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Gift Books, Fountain Pens,
College Jewelry, Pennants,
Kodak Albums
Spalding's Bats, Balls, Gloves,
Mitts, and Tennis Supplies
at the

I University Bookstore
STUDENTS GET BUSY
Buy a Winter Garden Combination Ticket. Transferable among Students. JS Admissions for $1.00.
See "HARRY COOK"

DAYS'
Bakery

Bread, Cakes, Pies, Ice
Westerville Cream and Cream Cones
Opp. The

Bank of

FOR FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY WORK
Su E. R. TURNER, Agent for

RANKINS' NEW METHOD LAUNDRY
Also for Spring Suit• and Light Trousers DRY CLEANING and PRESSING.
Hudquartcts at Norris'.
Work Called For and Delivered.
Sati,faction Guuaotced.
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For the Best in

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants
~

~

SEE

The Munk Floral Company
19 South Hi~h Street

Columbus, Ohio

COLUMBUS TAILORING CO.,
Prepare to Die

92 North High treet
F . C. R ICH TER , P roprietor

By carrying some Life Insurance in the

EQUITABLE

LIFE OF

Students
Take your shoes to

COOPER
1:or fi r t cla
line of t rin
Poli h, a lway
WORK

s r epairing. A good
s Rub ber Heels, a nd
in stock.
GUARANTEED

IOWA
A. A. RICH, A9ent

If you are interested
in a Piano, PlayerPiano or Victrola
Write to us for Catalog and Information

Goldsmith's Music Store

6 9

Opposiite State House
South High Street.

You Never Ate Better
Budded English Walnuts, Navel
Florence Villa Grape Fruit.
Pimento Cream Cheese, rich,
mild and luscious.
Luncheon
Supplies that meet your requirements.

DR. W. H. GLENNON
DENTIST
12 West College Ave.

Open evenings and Sunday by Appointment

Moses & Stock,

Grocers

Bell Phone
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~:lh
600DM~ BROTHERS
---JEWELERS - - J8. fftftGH":ST"'
UlLUMBUS. Omo.,

A GOOD

Fountain Pen
Is almost a necessity and makes a
fine gift. We have the Parker, Rapid
Writer and a good Jack Knife Pen
for . . ....... . . . .. ..... .. .. . .. $1.50

DR. KEEFER'S

HEADQUARTERS
For Knives, Cutlery,
Hardware and Athletic Goods at

BALE & WALKER'S

PANOMAR

STRAWS

E.J.NO

RIS

Go to Graul' s Grocery
For Good Good .
'N" e aim to Plea c.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

W. H. GRAUL
46 N. State St.
Both Phones No. 65.

Ever thin

in

Variety Store The Grocery Line
Too many articles
to mention. Come
in anc.i' look around.

C. C. KELLER, Prop.

Come in and try u .
Quantity and Quality.
We will try and plea e you in
every re pect and we thank you
for pa t patronage.

C. W. REED, Grocer
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Bucher Engraving Co.
For Cuts of All Kinds
Th.e Best Work Possible
55-57-59 East Gay Street

The Old Stand

I

Columbus, 0.

Faculty and Students

No. 1 North State
For FINE CANDIES, FRUITS
PRESERVES, JAMS AND
JELLIES FOR SPREADS.

AU kinds of Floor Coverings, Curtains, Shades, and the best line of
F urniture ever brought to Westerville.
Bring in your Pictures for framing.

J. N. COONS

W. C. PHINNEY

Bell 1-R.

Citz. 31.

Bell 66.

50 N. State St.

Don't Forget

Lowney' s and Reymer' s
Chocolates
Box and Bulk

Always Fresh

\A/ILLIAN\S'
.:.

THE PLACE FOR SWEETS TO EAT .:.
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----------------

RADNOR

ARROW
COLLAR.

FOR VERY

HOP LEE

BEST MEATS

Do You Want a Quick Laundry?
Have your laundry in Monday,
\Vednesday or Friday morning a·1d
you will receive it Tuesday, Thursday
or Saturday evening.
The work is surpassed only by the
smallness of the price.
Located at 12 N. State St.
WESTERVILLE

Pork, Veal and Oysters
Fruits and Vegetables, Canned
Goods, Bread, Cakes and
Poultry see

Market
H• WOLF E.MeatCollege
Ave.

BUY YOUR GRADUATION SUIT AT
THE ECONOMY CLOTHING STORE
And Save $5.00

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S FINE SUITS, RAINCOATS
AND TROUSERS.

$9.95 _ _ _ _ _ _

AND

- - - - - -$14.95

NO LESS
Citz. Phone 4102

-:-

NO MORE

High and Spring-10 E. Spring St.

Columbus, Ohio

The only store m town where you can get

Eastman's

~n~0

- ..

!~;PLIES

The Up-to-Date Pharmacy

Ritter & Utley,
Films Developed Free.
Eye Glasses anc, Spectacles.
Full line of A. D. S. REMEDIES.

Props.

Printing Done at Lowest Price.

Examination Free.
Your Trade Solicited.
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Tailors for ·Young N\en
O ur Fall Goods are best ever shown by an y tailor in
City of Columbus. Co me in and let us make your Suit or
Overcoat.
We can save you from $5 to $10 on your clothes.
Our $18.00 Suit or Overcoat is equal in every way to the
$25.00 and $30.00 elsewhere.

EAGLE Taitoring Co.
N. COHEN, Prop., 531 N. High St., 9 doors S. Goodale St.
Citizen Phone Main 5158.
COLUMBUS, 0.

Your Spring Togs Are Here
Some bea utiful new patte rn s in Shirts .... . . $1.50 and more
A ve ry classy line of new Spring Head Wear a t ..... . . $3.00
Beautiful new Neckwear . .. . . ..... - ... .. . ..... 50c and up
Give Us a Look.

The Vogue Shop

Chittenden
Hotel 'Bldg.

High-Grade Printing
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

PAPER
Publishers of Public Opinion

The Bucke)Te Printing Co.
18-20-22 West Main Street

WESTERVILLE, OHIO

AFFIRMATIVE TEAM

NEGATIVE TEAM

GIRLS' DEBATING TEAMS

WI,t ®tttrbtin l\tgia
Vol. XXV
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The House by the Side of the Road
(By Elva Lyon, '15.)
VERY long time ago, in an
ancient village of Flanders,
there lived an old clock-maker,
who made clocks so that the
Yery rich people could tell the time of
day. But not many people could buy
clocks, so the old craftsman needed
only one assistant, a young apprentice
named Anton. Now the blood of
youth bounded through Anton's veins,
so that he grew very tired of making
crude, one-handed clocks for people he
did not know. His soul was a restless starved one, ,vhich tried to point
to a more excellent way of life.
Anton heard of the good gray
monks, who lived just over the hill.
Surely their life must be the perfect
life, made up of prayers, fa ting, and
study. Surely this would satisfy the
craving of his soul. So Anton journeyed over the hill and entered the monastery as a lay brother. His task was
to weed the garden, but as they perceived his skill with tools, they gave
him the ta k of building an altar for
the chapel. The abbot, seeking for a
legend that would exactly fit the space
on the front of the altar, brought
Anton this: "\Vhere there is no Vision the people perish."
As Anton carved day after day, th~
words of the legend became a part o t
his soul. But he was greatly troubled,
for he knew not what they meant, and
. the spirit of youth demands understanding. The abbot could only explain that the Vision was the Divine

Guidance which saved mens' souls, an,j
which comes only through prayer and
fasting. Anton prayed and fasted,
but the Vision did not come. Jn restless di appointment he left the monastery of the good gray monks, for
he had not taken the vows. The old
clock-maker rejoiced at the return of
his skilled young workman, and to
that wise old craftsman Anton explained his trouble.
"A Vision" said the old man, "is
something good and lofty and desirable, which the soul may see, and
having not, may reach forth to obtain.
\Vithout a Vision, the body may live,
but the soul is starved."
"But where shall I seek for the
Vision?" asked Anton.
"At thy own workbench," was the
an wer. ''Thou hast been to the monastery of the good gray monks, and
hast found no Vision there. Thou
may'st travel the world over, and no
Vision will reward thy search. Look
within thy heart, Anton, even into its
hidden corners.
v\lhatsoever thou
finclest that is good and worthy, examine it. Thu thou wilt find thy
Vision. Do thy daily work, Anton,
and kt thy Vision find thee working.
Then shalt thou be ready to receive
it, and the meaning of thy life and
work will be made clear to thee.
So Anton went back to his bench
and worked, until the old man came
no more, and Anton was master of the
shop. He conversed with his fellow-
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townsmen, and found many things
good and lofty and desirable that were
lacking in their lives, but he could
find no way to supply them.
"I cannot give bread to all the poor,
or bring happiness to the miserable,''
he said, "I know only how to make
clocks."
But a Vision came. He would make
a clock for the people that they might
have what only the rich could buy. He
made a huge clock with two hands,
like one he had seen that had come
from the South and beneath its face
he carved the legend, '"Where there is
no Vision, the people perish." It was
placed on the tower in the market
place, where many came and saw and
learned to tell time by the figures on
the dial.
But there were many in the country
who never came to town because of
the bad roads. Anton had a vision of
better roads for the people, and being
now a man of wealth and influence, h~
went to the burgomaster with his Vis10n. Soon there were fine smooth
roads running in all directions. Anton's fame spread throughout Flanders, until the king sent for him and
made him the counsellor of the royal
palace, where he could broaden his
Vision. He lived to see a greater and
happier Flanders, because a Vision
came to him and found him working.
The answer to the question of the
college woman, "Shall I be happier or
unhappier in life than other people?''
depends upon her choice of a two-folr!
Vision. The first Vision will show
her a path leading to the heights above
the highways of man, where she may
shine down upon the world as a goddess above it, with the light of literature, of music, of art, or of the ministry of the social settlement or char·
ity. This is an alluring ideal-to feel

that we can dwell above and apan,
to be a light that is set high above the
clouds to shed far distant rays ...,f
artistic radiance. This, indeed, is all
alluring ideal-one which appeals lo
the earnest college woman. But this
is the choice" between aristocracy and
democracy-between the sense of
superiority and community, between
the struggle to shine and a willingness
to share. The trend to aristocracy is
not synonomous with selfishness, fo1·
one may strive to shine as a stenographer or share his best with other;;
as a statesman or artist. But this
aristocracy means that we are not
happy until the world acquires our interests; that we never forget that we
are college women, but forever seek to
bring the world to us.
This Vision is worthy and beautiful
when rightly approached, but findinr~
us remote and isolated upon the mountain top will bring us only unhappiness. In the end it will show us the
superfluity of our social service, the
worthlessness of our literary effusions
and the inadequacy and mockery of
public life. It is true that in literary
and philanthropic work, we may shed
light on the problems and comfort the
sorrows of others, but in so doing we
are shirking our own hardest problem and eluding for ourselves the most
trying of personal sorrows and the
most satisfying of personal joys. Only
after we have borne our own share oi
the world's burden, may we presume
to bear that of others.
The other Vision guides to this more
excellent way of life, helping us to
forget that we are different from other
people, and leading us in comradeship
along the dusty roads of daily burdens,
and sharing the homely tasks and
humdrum di comforts of which every
useful life is full.
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· Plato's thought is always with us- then, after years of apprenticeship t•J
"The granary must be filled before real life, we may contribute to the
the poor are fed; kt1owledge must be world's happiness in as full a measure
gained, before knowledge can be gi\·- as they.
We may now see our Vision dimly,
en." But those who selfishly get much
and give little, who have become Dead as through a cloud. But as we go out
Seas of accumulated treasure and · into life, let us take up the duty nearvirtue are losing their standing in so- est lying, that our Vision may find us
ciety. It is required of us that we per- working. We must search our innerform our tasks without losing our most hearts for our dreams which are
identity, warping our individuality, or pure and modest and noble. Let us
becoming narrow, crampe:1 or dwarfed. prize above the value of jewels the
We must be greater than our deed;;;, privilege of rejoicing with the glad,
and stand forth clothed with power to sympathizing with the sorrowing, adinfluence our fellows, so that we can monishing the ardent,and inspiringthe
sweeten their bitterness, allay their faint-hearted. May we at our best be
conflicts, bear their burdens and stu- comrades of all who labor, and sisters
round them with the atmosphere of of all who serve. The beauty of the
life of the willingness to share has thus
hope and sympathy.
If we have this Vision, we must be been depicted by Sam '\ii/alter Foss:
happy. No law in life is more inThe House by the Side o,f the Road.
exorable, for there is pleasure in livThere are hermit souls that live withing as long as we can find in the world
drawn
outside, and in other people, some
In the peace of their self-content;
thing as good, or a little better than There are souls like stars, that dwell
ourselves. And this is what the Visapart,
ion of the more excellent way of life
In a fellow le s firmament;
brings-a comradeship and kindliness There are pioneer souls that blaze
that maintains our personality with
their paths
the greatest dignity and reverence
\Vhere the highways never ran;
among our daily companions. The But let me live in a house by the side
touch with. sorrow brings the thrill of
of the road,
sympathy. The meanest thing and the
And be a friend to man.
lowliest person are contacts which enLet me live in a house by the side of
large and enrich and glorify.
the road
Truly, as college women we have
'Where the race of men go bysomething which the rest of the worl<l
The men who are good, and the men
has not, but unless we forget ourwho are bad,
selves, we may travel the world over,
As good and as bad as I.
and the instrument of our great happi•
I would not sit in the scorner's seat,
ness and usefulness in life, will bring
Nor hurl the cynic' ban;
only discontent and misery and sufferLet me live in a house by the side of
ing. Vile must think of the seamstress,
the road
the shop girl and the over-worker\
And be a friend to man.
mother as our sisters. We must
reverence their contribution to the I see from my house by the side of the
roadworld more highly than our own 1 anr1
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By the side of the highway of life,
The men who press on with the ardor
of hope,
The men who are faint with strife.
But I turn not away from their smiles
nor their tearsBoth are parts of an infinite plan;
Let me live in a house by the side of
the road
And be a friend to man.
I

know there are brook-gladdened
meadows ahead;
And mountains of wearisome height;
That the road passes on through the
long afternoon,
And stretches away to the night.
But still I rejoice when the travelers
rejoice,

And weep with the strangers that
moan,
Nor live in my house by the side of the
road,
Like a man who dwells alone.
Let me live in a house by the side of
the road,
\,Vhere the race of men go byThey are good, they are bad, they are
weak, they are strong,
"\Vise, foolish,-so am I,
Then why should I sit in the scorner's
seat,
Or hurl the cynic's ban?
Let me live in a house by the side of
the road,
And be a friend to man.

Our National Issue
(By A. S. Wolfe, '15.)
There are two or three great epochs
in the life of any nation, around which
innumerable destinies revolve. In the
history of our own country we see,
first, in colonial days, a growing tendency towards a larger and fuller civil
and religious liberty. But not until
colonial manhood rose in its dignity
and threw off the yoke of the mother
country did this liberty come to its
own. Again, the American conscie11ec
became keenly alive to the fact thal
bondage and freedom cannot exi t sid~
by side; and American manhood once
more asserted itself, and our brother
race was set free forever from the
bondage of human slavery.
The past is crowded full of splendiJ
achievements and great victories. But
never before in the history of our country was there a problem before the
American people of such great magnitude, such wide influence, and such tremendous proportion as is that of the

legalized liquor traffic. Its magnitude
is seen in the fact that it crushes not
only our own country; but practically
every country on the face of the _ea rth
has felt its blighting effect. Its wic!e
influence lies in the fact that it lays
its harsh cruel hand directly or indirectly upon every man, wotpan and
child in the nation. And its tremendous proportion is all too evident, in
that it strikes its poisonous fangs into
the very institutions without which
civilization would be impossible-the
home, the school, civil society, the
state, and the church. If it could succeed in destroying these institutiom
the wheels of progress would not only
be stopped, but would be turned back
thousands of year . Civilization would
lapse into barbarism, and the world
would live over again the days of
jungle times. If we can show that the
legalized liquor traffic is the avoweci
enemy of these five great fundamental
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institutions, and that it seeks their destruction by the most nefarious, the
most destructive methods, then shall
we have proven that it, the legalized
liquor traffic, is an outlaw, an anarchist, a rebel, and the most notorious deceiver. The evidence against it 1s
overwhelming.
The very inception of the liquor
traffic was a death blow at the home.
It is seeking the destruction of the
American home by demanding 500,000
of its noblest youths everyyearinorder
to carry on its infamous traffic. 163,000 of these become drunkards annually, and 110,000 of them go down to a
drunkard's graye in the same period
of time. It is re ponsible for 9,22,
divorces granted every year. It draws
annually upon the family's support of
the home to the extent of $2,200,000,000. And for all this it gives back to
the home empty pocketbooks, starvin;s
children, broken hearts, tears, sighs,
poverty, disease. loss of character, and
loss of life.
I ts influence on the chool is no le s
destructive. It sends a hundred thousand children into our mines, factories,
and sweat-shops, to help support
drunken father and mother thus robbing
them of the free educational advantages provided by the state. \Vhen
Kansas went dry, we are told, she had
to hire eighteen more school teachers
to instruct six hundred boys and girls
between the ages of thirteen and eighteen who had never been in chool b•>
fore. But it not only deprives thousands of children of acquiring an education, but it reduces the efficiency of
those that are in the school from eight
to ten per cent. It impairs their memory, weakens their minds, and rack·
their nerve , and thus incapacitate,;
them for life and life's responsibilitie-,.
To society it makes an enormous
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contribution. It takes these five hundred thousand young men drafted from
our American homes, plus the thousands of children whom it robbed of au
education, and returns them to society
in the form of weaklings, degenerates,
idiots, paupers, criminals, gamblers,
thieves and murderers. It furnishes
seventy-five per cent of our idiots
e!ghty percent of our paupers, and'
eighty-two per cent of our criminals.
It lays a direct tax upon society of
$6,000,000,000 to take care of this ruined product of its own making-and all
this it does in the name of social service!
To the state it is professedly a lifelong friend, but in reality its sworn
enemy. It comes disguised in the
name of a servant, aying "I have paid
your taxes, furnished your revenue, and
made you what you are by contributing
towards your support." Fellow citizens, this is the greatest economic deception ever thrust upon any people!
c\s a matter of fact this government receives annually from the liquor traffic
in the form of revenue and taxes the
sum of $350,000,000. According to the
amount of liquor consumed in the
United States in a sinrrle year our people spend $2,200,000,000 for drink. Our
judicial machinery to regulate the traffic costs us $1,200.000,000 more, or a
total cost of $3,400,000,000. So that it
costs us $3,050,000,000 more than we
have received, or it has cost us about
$9.n for every dollar received from the
traffic.
\Vhen Russia by a single act
inaugurated Prohibition she reduced
her yearly revenue by $451,980,000, and
that in the face of the greatest war· in
the history of the world. And yet in
spite of this fact Russian savings banks
receiYed on deposit in one single month
$12,150,000 more than in the corres-
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pondino- m nth of la t year. These
fact
fellow-countrymen, ouo-ht to
·ilenc f r ver the argument of revenuand taxation.
nd what i it doing for the Chri ~tian church-that one in ~titution recognized everywhere a indi pen ab le to
the onward march of pr gre
ancl
civilization? '1 he church ha pa sed
throucrh per ecution , through blo d
and through fire. But never in her hi tory wa he confronted by uch perple. -ino- problem a thi great monter pre ent to her. Hi ery character i the e -treme pp ite of all that
the hurch tand for. His whole machinery and oro-anization i de irrned
for her de truction.
nd to thi en<l
he pend yearly , 1,60 ,00 ,00
a
a ain t , "90, 00 000
pent by the
church-nearly ix time a much a~
the
hurch pend for all purpo e !
Realizino- that truth i better than
fal ehood and ju tice better than inju tice, thi mon ter end f rth hi
ao-ent cl th d in the arb of m rality, eeking to per uade the ma se into believing that tho en aged in the
traffic are men f high moral character when verybody kn w that thi
tatement i a fal e a. it i deceptive.
In the lio-ht of the e . tati tic the
conclu ion i all too e id ent. \ Vei hed in the balance of c Id hard fact the
criminal f age
tand
uilty of detroying ur mericna home · o-uilty
of battering our educational in titution ; guilty of thru ting a horde of degenerate , pauper , and criminal upon
society; o-uilty of undermining the
economic prosperity of the nation;
guilty of striking death blow at our
morals an<l Chri tian in titutions; yea,
guilty before God and man.
\\ e tand horrified and amazed 3 t
the awful de truction of life and property in Europe. But we are forget~

ting that the enemy that confronts us
i.. , ace rding to ta tis tics, ten time ·
more de tructive than the c mbined
war of the world during a period of
two thou and thre hundred year -forgettin a- al o that ,ve are already inY h·ed in a world conflict the
trategic battlefield of which i the United
tate . The fio-ht i n and victories
f r Prohibition are comino- in every
day, o much o that one i compelle<l
tati tics alm t every
t revi e hi
twenty-four hours in order to be up to
date. In 1903 we had but five dry
tate in the Union.
eptember 1,
1914, aw nine tate under the dry
banner. But dudng the la t eight
m nth we have doubled that number,
· that today there are eio-hteen tates
, hich ha e di olved partner hip with
the liquor traffic.
La t fall \
suffered a m t humiliatin ff d feat in our wn tate. But
havino- learned the weakne
of our
trength we challeno-e the enemy t rene\ the fio-ht, and on oveml er of thi~
year, on Ohio·
il, will be f ught the
greate t battle in the hi ~tory of the
liquor traffic! Great, becau:e of the
tren th of the nem , f r the enemy
i well or~anized and equipped with
all the modern , eapon f warfare. He
ha
tr n. f rtifications of breweric ·
and di tillerie , ba ked u1 by hi mi!f booty which he ha.~
li n of dollar
r bbed from hi victim __ ; hi infantry
and cavalry of ... al n and publi--o-amblina hall bearino- down to death
whole regiment ; hi lio-ht brigade of
moderate drinker , boasting of their
own strength and their ability to deert the army whenever they choose:
hi recruitin o- ta tions of fashionable dinners and card parties, alluring, enticing, and enli. ting the weak, and the
pure, and the innocent, of our Chri tian home ; his Zeppefin air craft of

OTT ERB EI
!-iigh licen e flying over every mountain and valley dropping hi deceptive
bombs of lower taxe into every city,
to n, villao-e, or v tino- precin t; hi ·
eva ·ive, illu ive, cruel deceptive, ubmarine Home Rule argument , filled
with Rum Rule e.,. plo. i e ; hi large
reo-iment of rum politician drafted
int
er ice with the threat f 1 in!;
their political j b ; and hi va t tandino- army of volunteer who are illino- to sell their national inheritance
f r a gla · of beer or a drink of whis--
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ky. uch i the character of the enemy
that we mu t meet face to face next
fall.
nd I appeal to you in the name
of home, in the name of : cho 1, in the
name of i il , iety, in the name of
the state, in the name of the church- ea, in the name of
d- and humanity,
to dedi ate
ur eke,· anew to the detructi n f thi w orld parri ide of
civilizati n
that thi nation of the
tar and tripe may indeed and in
truth be me the '·land f the free
and the home of the brave."

Foreign Mission Board Meeting
\Vedne day, May 5, at 3 p. m. the
·ixtieth annual e ion of the United
Brethren F reio-n Ii ionary ociety
, ·a opened in the college chapel, by
Di hop W. I. Bell, Pre ident of the
board. Bi hop Bell o-ave a tirrmg
addre , "The \ rld ituation a Call
to Prayer," in which he portrayed the
pre ent cri i of the Chri tian pe pk,
the o-reat opp rtunitie for mi . i nar 'f
activitie and the value of pra er in
thi. time of need.
During the three day '
nv ntion
many promin nt mi ionary \i ork r .·
in the church and from the forei n
gave addres e , Rev. C. I.
field
M hler told of the work in Port
Rico. Rev. M. W. Iumma and Mi
\ eber brou ht me ao-e from the
Philippine . J\I i
Mable Drury told
of the condition and need ex1 tm 0
in hina. Prof .. or D. E. Weidler f
Albert Aca<lemy, and Mr . J. Hal

mith brought me ag s from the
m1 i n field in
frica. Doctor V.
J. huey the fir t United Brethren
mi ~ i nary t
frica told of hi exp ri ence in foundina- the work ixty year
a o- . and f its proo-re
ince. I riday
evening E. J. Pace, mi i nary to the
Philippine
i hop Kephart, and Doctor
. Hough gave addre e .
Durio the meetino- Thur day, occured the unveiling of a beautiful
bronze tablet in commemorati n of the
fifty tud nt who in past ear ha
gone from Otterbein a foreign mis .
ionarie . The tablet wa placed on
the chapel -v all by
tudent
an<l
friend
f Otterbein.
Thi \ a the mo t enthu ia tic anrl
laro-ely attended e ion which the
board ha ever held. They voted to
oppo e any retr nchment and to adat f rward step in foreign misi ns during the pre ent war.
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COOPERATION
One of the first flags which the American colonies displayed was one compo ed of a white background, on which was embroidered a rattlesnake divided
into thirteen pieces. Deneath was the simple, but pointed legend, '·Unite or
Die." Stated in our present commercial language that legend might have
read, "Cooperate."
Nothing i more obviously important, yet so difficult of achievement in
college life as i the ideal of cooperation. \\'ith numerous organizations, each
with its own peculiar interest to foster and guard, there is bound to emerge
some friction. If rightly managed, this need not lead to open warfare, but,
unfortunately, things often fail of proper management. There seems to be a
tendency on the part of every college student to form ha ty and biased opinions. Especially is this true in his relations with the faculty. \' ery often only
one ide of the controversy is reported to him, and from this his decision i-;
formed. Seldom, indeed, can we impeach his sincerity; his judgment alone i:;
at fault.
The problem presented by these conditions is not the problem of a single
institution. All eem to share it alike, yet make surprisingly little effort to
remedy matters. If each student would always make an effort to get at the
root of a difficulty before pa, ing judgment less rancor would be present in the
handling of many problems. If, during this investigation, he would refrain
from speaking of the matter fewer mistake would occur. Cooperation, i:1
other words, is the remedy for many of the administrational and student misunderstandings. Let us try it.
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'94. Rev. Michael Burns Loor Senef-C,
trustee of Otterbein University from
mos until his death, died April 19,
1915. He was a -member of the Allegheny Conference, serving as pastor in
Altoona, Greensburg, Braddock, Herminie, and Conemaugh, Pa. until ill
health forced him to give up the miuistry in 1909. From 1895 to 1897 he
was president of vVestfield College, Ill.
For many years he suffered from muscular rheumatism, but rather than give
up his work, he went into the pulpit
un crutches, until, at last, the will
could no longer support rhe enfeebled
body •and he gave up the ministry and
moved his family to Westerville. He
wished to be near his Alma Mater, anll
to give his children the advantages of
a college education.
In 1887, he was married to Miss
Laura Shoemaker at Dick, Pa. Besides his wife, six children survive him,
Mrs. Leonard Carson, Mt. Erie, Ill.;
Mrs. John Good, New Florence, Pa.;
Miss Catherine Seneff, Conemaugh,
Pa.; and Richard, Wesley, and Henry
at home.
'94, '97, '13. Mr. J. A. Shoemaker, '94,
Pittsburgh, Pa.; Mr. D . H . Seneff, '97,
Crafton, Pa.; and Mr. John Good, 'U,
New Florence, Pa., attended the funeral of Rev. Seneff.

Otterbein Alumni who were students in Bonebrake Seminary during
the past winter were, Mrs. Guy F .
Hartman, (Ora Bale, '07); M. A.
Phinney, '12; N. D. Bevis, '13; G. F.

Hartman, 'H; C. E. Hetzler, '13; R. E.
Penick, '13; 0. \;V. Briner, 'l-:1:; J. S.
Engle, 'H; C. V. Roop, '13; and E . E.
Spatz, 'H. Mrs. Hartman and Mr.
Phinney were members of this year's
graduating class.
l\1r. Kiyo hi Yabe has reached
his home in Japan, after an absence of
eight years in America. He has not
yet settled upon his work.
'12.

Mr. W. H. Hays spent a few
days with friends in vVesterville, on
his way to his summer work as a home
missionary in British Columbia.

'1 3.

' 12. Mi s Zola Jacobs spent May 1
and 2, in \Vesterville, visiting het
brother Forrest. Miss Jacobs is teaching in Findlay High School.

Mr. P. H. Rogers, of Columbus
attended the Otterbein-Denison Track
Meet and saw the pole-vault record
held by him elf, broken by R. F.
Peden.

' 12.

Mr. J. 0. Cox, Indianapolis, Ind.
spent several days in Westerville recently, lining up prospective salesmen
for the Chautauqua Desk.
'11.

'93. W . \V. Stoner, Superintendent
of Schools, York, Neb., visited Dr. and
Mr . F. E. Miller recently. Superintendent Stoner attended the meeting
of the Board of Education of the U. B.
Church, held in Dayton recently.
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Mr. E. C. \Vorman and wife,
(Emma Guitner, '01), are the parents
of a boy born March 12. The bab)
will be christened Eugene Clark \V orman, Jr.

'07.

Prof. J. P. \\'est attended the
meeting of the Board of Education recently held in Dayton.

'97.

1r. and :'.\1rs. P. G. I aber, (Mar/
0. Gri e, 'H), are the proud parents
of a fine baby boy, which arrived :\lay
8, 19 Li. The Aegis extends congrat1tlations.

'14.

C. R. Hall of Dayton was a Sunday guest of \\' esterville friends, May
9.

the sessions of the Mission Boar j
were: Rev. E. M. Counsellor, '87,
Lima, 0.; Rev. E. J. Pace, '05, Sau
Fernando, P. I.; Uishop G. :\L l\1athews, '70, Dayton, 0.; Bi hop A. T.
l loward, '!J-!, Dayton, 0.; Dr. J. G.
IIuber, •~8, Dayton, 0.; E. L. Shuey,
'77, Dayton, 0.; Dr. J. R. Landis, '6!J,
Dayton, 0.; Rev. A. E. Davis, '81,
Bucyrus, 0.; Rev. J. H. IIarris, '9S,
Rev. A. J. Wagner, '75, and Rev. \V.
E. Riebel, '03, all of Columbus, 0.
'10. I. D. \\'arner and wife, of Day-ton, 0., announce the birth of a son
Donald Dwight, on May 5th.

'12.

Mr. and r.1rs. G. F. Hartman,
(Ora Bale, '07) and Mr. 0. W. Brinei,
'1 i, are at home again in \Vestervillc
after a year's work in Bonebrake Seminary.

C. F. \\'illiams and wife of \Vesterville, 0., announce the birth of a
son, John Robert, on April 31.

'11.

'07, '14.

Mrs. B. 0. Barnes, (11aggie
:'.\Iyrtle Lambert, '99) of Ander 01~,
Ind., vi ited \Ve. terville friends during the meeting of the Foreign :'.\1ision Board.

'99.

Prof. R. H. \\'arroner, Principal
of the Academy, has recently been called upon to mourn the lo s of his father
,vho died at hi home in Sidney, 0.,
May 14. The ,\egis extends its sympathy to Prof. Wagoner in his grief.

'92.

'66. '91. Judge J. A. Shauck, '66, who
recently retired from the Ohio Supreme
Court after many year service, ha .
together with Mr. E. L. Weinland, '91,
formed the law firm of Shauck anrl
\Vein land with office in the New First
Xational Bank Building, Columbu , 0.

Out of town Alumni who attended

'01.

\\'. T. Trump has been electeJ
'uperintendent of the Circleville, 0.

Public Schools for the coming year.
Mr. Trump wa Superintendent of the
i\Iiamisburg, 0., schools for several
years.

Profe sors \\' einland, Grabill, an,I
Bendinger, with their wives, took dinner at the Ball, May 9.
Dr. Jones and wife were Sunday
guests of Flossie Broughton and Stella
Reese, and Rev. and l\Irs. Burtner of
Orpha Mills.
Mae Baker entertained :'.\Ii s Ireuc
\\'caver of Grant
Turse ' Training
School.
Hazel Beard had as her guest Mi.,;s
Doris immins of Freemansburg, \V.

Va.
Miss Rosebloom, of Columbu , was
the honor guest at Ruth Buffington's
push.
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Messrs. Lash, Garver, Zuerner,
Campbell, Troxell and \Veber were
entertained Sunday, May 16.
Overheard in the parlor:
Elmer-I'll trust
you love me.

in time

to make

Stella-But just think of falling in
love with you years after I had lost all
interest in you! Impossible!
\Vanted-Position as laundress 111
respectable family . Can wash handkerchiefs in chocolate pudding and
starch clothes in corn starch. By Erma!
oel, Room 11 3rd Floor. Fo_r reference apply to Mrs. Carey.
Mrs. Hill was a dinner guest of Mrs.
Carey April 25.
Cora Bowers entertained Mrs. Umbenhower of Lancaster, Ohio, as a
week end guest.

BASEBALL
Otterbein vs. Wesleyan.
The baseball season opened with
our old rival at Delaware on April
16. However, it did not seem to be
our day to win, and by the end of the
ninth inning Wesleyan had the lead by
a 3 to 2 count. Errors and "boneheaded" play featured throughout the
entire game. By three straight' L:rrors
in the fir t inning, vVesleyan crossed
the plate. Again in the fourth, by
two hit and an error, Wesleyan
tallied. Otterbein evened up in the

11

Miss Ruth Gamphor, of Dayton, was
a week end visitor with Nettie Lee
Roth.
Marie Hendrick and Janet Gilbert
returned for the May Morning Breakfast.
A number of picnics and pushes
were planned for the pleasure of Ruth
Kintigh, of Greensburg, Pa.
Miss Keck, Bes ie Keck, May T:ish,
Esther Harlty, Katherine Coblentz,
Mabel Nichols and Mr. and Mrs. Bercaw were Sunday guests at the Hall
May 2.
The Missionary Convention brought
guests too numerous to mention. Personally conducted tours were entirely
to frequent for equamimity of mind.
Mops and brooms were vigorously
banished. We hope the visitors wer,~
impressed by these efforts.

fifth with some pretty hits by W-att,,,
Booth and J. Garver. From then on
there was no scoring until the eighth
inning, when \Vesleyan made th ir
la t tally. It was a hard game 1,:i
lose, and we regret that we do not
have another chance at them this
year.
Campbell pitched good ball for Otterbein, allowing eight hits, and not a
si·ngle pass. Hill's pitching is also tu
be commended. Booth, \IVatts, and T.
Garver were the heavy hitters of the:
day.
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AB
Otterbein
Bale, rf ...................... 4
Daub, 2b .................... 3
P. Garver, c ............... 3
Lingrel, lb ................. 4
Ream, 3b ................... 4
Campbell, p....... ... ..... 3
Watts, ss .................... 3
Booth, cf .................... 4
J. Garver, lf............... 4

R

H

PO .A

E

0
0

0

0
2

0

0

0
0
11
8

1

2

I

3
1

Total ................... 32
AB
Wesleyan
4
rf
............
Battenfield,
Cardwell, ss ...... ......... 4
Littick, 3b .................. 4
Harris, lf .................... 4
Knodle, 2b ................. 4
Pride, lb .................... 3
Deardoff, cf ............... 3
Baker, c ..................... 3
Griffin, p ... ................. 3
Hill, p ........................ 0
Total ................... 32

0
0
0
0
1

0
0

1
6

0

0
l
0

1

0

2
1

0

2
1

0

2
2
2

0

1

0

2

8

24

15

5

1

PO

A

E

0

0

0

I

2

2

2

1
0
2

0

3

2
2
2

0

4

2

0

2

0

0
0
0

10
1
2

1
1

0
0
0

R
0.
0
2
1
0

H
l
0
2

0
0
0
0

0
3

8

27

0

8

0
0

0
0
2

Runs-Watts, Booth, Littick 2, Harris.
Three base hits-Booth. Two base hitstruck out by
Booth, Campbell, Littick.
Campbell 9, Griffin 6, Hill 3. Base on balls
-Griffin 3. Umpire-Mason.

Otterbein vs. Capital.
Otterbein came back
tron g on
aturday
pril 17th and defeaterl
Capital with the core of 4 to 3. This
wa the fir t ame of the home che<lule, and ome real ba eball
a exhibited. Brilliant ba e-runnino-, excellent hittin , and almo t errorle~s
playing gave us our tir t victory,
which ha been a model for the remamm
bame
played thu
far.
Campbell, althotwh laboring , ith a
·ore arm, , a
working fine with
plenty of o-oocl ' Upport behind him.
The infield men were e pecially worl<inO' well, handlino- everythino- thal
came the:r way.
ratt and Daub did
me pretty work around the econci
ack, making a neat double play 1n
the fir t inning. Lingrel, Ream and
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Garver hared the victory by their
heavy and timely hitting.
Otterbein
AB R H PC A E
Bale, rf.. .................... S
Daub, 2b .................... 3
P. Garver, c ..............
Ling-rel, lb .................
Ream, 3b ..... . .............
Campbell, p ..............
Watts, ss ....................
Booth, cf.. ...................
J. Garver, 1f ...............
Weirman, cf.. .............

4

1

3
4

1
0

0
0
1
l
1

4
4
2

0
0
0

0
1
l

4

0

2

0

1

O

Total .................. 33
Capital

AB

Winterhoff, 3b ............
Hemmywous, ss .........
P. Sittler, cf ..............
Pitch, c ........... . ........
Baumgartner, lb ........
chulz. If ...................
Ice, cf ........................
Wagner, rf ................
Rempe, 2b .................
* Wiegman .................

4
4
4
4

O

0
5

0
8

0
1

3

0
0

9
9
1
0
0
1
2
0

2

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

7

27

13 1

k

H

PO

0
0
1
0
1
0
1
0

3
0

2

A
4

2
0

0
0
6

3
3
3

4

0
0

0

E
1

l
0
0
1

2

13

0

1

1
1

0
0
0

0

0
2
0
0

0

4

0

0

0

0

0
0
0

To ta1.. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . 34 3

9

24

17

3

3
4
4

3
3
1

0
0

* Batted for Wagner in the ninth. RunsLingrel, P. Garver, Daub, Wierman, Baumgartner, Ice, 8ittler. Three base hits- Lingrel. Two base hits-Ream, Ice, Sittler 2.
Base on balls-Off Sittler 3.
truck out by
Campbell 7; by Sittler 4. Umpire-Sanders
(Wisconsin).

Otterbein vs. Ohio Northern.
tt rb in c ntinued
orking her
orin · ma hine and on
pril 23rd,
it turned out an overwhelmino- victory
f 1r th Tan and ~ ardinal. By the e1vl
of the fir 't inning the Var:ity had
er ): d the plate three t.im , , in the
third 'he added ix more tallies and
when t.he Torthern ba eballer were
retired in the ninth we had piled uµ
twelve run . It wa a one- ided game
and lool l like a hut- ut f r
huck"
when with tw
men d wn in the
ninth,
rkin. on who had not made
a hit thi. ea. on connected afely an.i
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brouo-ht in two run . 'Chuck" pitched plendidly, all wing but three hit ,
while our bo
hit at will, makino- a
total of ey nte n. Bale wa the big
hitter, makino- f ur out f fi.\ e time
at bat. \Ve w uld like t have had a
a hut-out, but 12 to -~ look plenty
o-ood enough.
Otterb in
\ eirman cf. . . . . . .
Daub, 2b ...........
P. Garv r c. . . . . . .
Lingrel, lb. . .......
Bale, rf ............
ampbell, p. . . . . . . .
Ream, 3b ..........
atts,
.........
J. Garver, If. . . . . . . .

B

R

6
6
5
4
5
4

1
1
1
2
0
3

3

2

5
3

1
1

Total .......... 41

0

r. U.

I-I P
1
3

A E
0

0

2
3

4
3

2
0

1 15
4
0
2
1
2
0
2
1
0
2

1
0
5
0
4
0

0
0
0
0
1
0

17

3

2
3

12 17

27

AB RH PO A E

orri , cf..........
Rudolph, rf. . ......
Murphy, 2b. . . . . . . .
Dailey,
.........
Rhenck, If. . . . . . . . .
tarry, 3b. . . . . . . . . .
Carlon, lb. . .......
Arkinson, c. . . . . . . .
Allen, p. . .........
Stenn, p ...........
*Mill .............

2
4
4

o

O

4

l

4

1

O

4

O

3

0
O
0
0

4
0
4

o o

0
0
1

2
3
2

0
0
2

0
1
0

1
0
0

0
3
2

7
1
4

1
1
0

0

5

0

3

1
0
0
0

6
0
1
0

2
0
1
0

0
0
0
0

Total .......... 33
2
3 27 17
6
*Batted for Carlon in ninth. Three ba e
hit -Daub, Lingrel, Ream. Two ba e hits
- \ att ·, Bale, amp bell, P. Gar er. tolen
ba e eirman, Daub, P. Garver,
att
J. Gar r. truck out by Campbell-3; by
tenn-4. Umpire-Sander (Wi consin.)

Otterbein vs. Carnegie Tech.
On of the b t g'1m , . far played wa ~ tao- d on the h me diamond
pril 29th with the fa t team from
I itt burg. It wa clo e and intere tin o- from tart t fini h. The Pitt buro- b y put up a hard fight and ·1ctory \ a. n t ure until the la t out
had been made. The only corins
throuo-hout the entire game , a <lont
by tterbein in the fir t and third inn-
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ino-s. Both pitcher
Campbell and
\Vean, , ark d hard, each all ing but
thre
cattered hit
The
i itors,
with the ex ption of a f w error
play cl a brilliant game and appeared
t 1 the be t team seen thi y ar 0·1
the h me diam nd. The core of 2 tc
0 1 k mighty o- od to jot down
ao-ain t uch a team a Carne ie Tech.
Otterbein
AB R H PO
\Veirman, cf .............. 3 1 1 0
Daub, 2b .................... 3 0 0 3
P. Garver, c ............... 4
O 1 5
Lingrel, 1b ................. 3 0 0 13
Bale, rf ...................... 3 0 0 1
Campbell, p .............. 3 0 0
2
Ream, 3b ................... 3 O 1 1
Watts, ss .................... 3 O 0 1
J. Garver, lf.. ............. 2 1 0 1
* Haller ..................... 0 0 0 0

A
0
2
0
0
0

E
0
0
0
0
0

8
2
3
0
0

0
l
1
0
0

Totals ......... .......... 27

2

3

27

15

2

AB

R

H

PO A

E

1
1

0
0

0
0

0
9
9
0

0
2
0
0

1

2
1
5
0

Carnegie Tech.

Kreidler, 1£.. ...............
kClure, cf.. ...............
Kesner, rf ..................
Lain, c ........ . ..............
Humphrey, lb ............
Offinger, 2b ................
Krumm, 3b .................
Doherty, ss .................
Wean, p .....................
* * Davi ....................

4
2

0
0

4
4

0
0
0

4
3

3
2
3

l

0
0
0

0
0

O
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0

3
0
0

0

1
0
0

1
3

0
0

Totals .................. 30 0 3 24 IO 5
* Haller ran for P. Garver in the third.
* * Davis batted for McClure in the ninth.
Two base hits-P. Garver.
acrifice hitsWeirman, Daub, J. Garver, Doherty. Bases
on balls-Off Wean 1. 'truck out by Wean
8; by Campbell 1. Wild pitche -Campbell 3;
Wean 1. Hit by pitcher-McClure.
tolen
base-Watts. Umpire- anders (Wiscon in).

.Otterbein vs. Muskingum.
Otterbein' wmnmo- treak till c ntinued and n fay 7 we captured ur
f urth trai ht ict ry from the ba cballer
f
\
C ncord. The dbm nd
a a little heavy from the
re nt ram and a g d many errors
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featured the game. The Muskingum
nine came to us with quite a reputatio11, and, indeed, played good baseball, but Otterbein easily showed
themselves superior. Campbell pitch
ed good ball, allowing only four hits
and striking out eight. It was a
treat to see Bale knock out three
single and a two bagger out of four
times at bat. Mcllvein's pitching
was very effective. Ile allowed only
six hits, and struck out eight. The
score ended m Otterhein's favor, --l t::>
2.
AB
Otterbein
\\'eirman , cf.
4
Daub, 2b ........... 3
P. Garver, c ........ 4
Lingrel, lb. . ...... 4
Bale, rf. . .......... 4
Campbell, p ..... . .. 3
Ream, 3b .......... 4
Watls, ss .......... 2
J. Garver, 1f........ 2
Booth, If. .......... 1
Total .......... 31
Muskingum
AB
D. Wilson, cf.
4
Cain. ss. . . . . . . . . . . . 4
Baker, If........... 4
Sinclair, c. . ....... 4
Bell, rf ........... 4
Castor, 3b. . ....... 4
McGregor, 2b. . .... 3
B. Wil on, lb ...... 3
Mcilvain. p. . ...... 3
*Gorges .......... .
Total .......... 34

RH PO A

E

1
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
4

0

0

2
0

0
1

0

0

1

0

0

4

4

9

0
0
0
2

1
1

8

2
0

2

0

0

1
1

0

3
0

0
3
0

1

0

0

0

4

6

27

9

6

R

II

PO

A

~

0
0

0

1

1
2

0
2

O
2

0

0

0

0

O

0

0

8

1

0

0

0

0

0

o

1

2

0

1
0
0

1
0
0

1
10
1

0

0

0

2
2
0
6
0

0
0
1
0
0

2

4

23

13

3

0

0

*Gorges batted for McGregor in ninth.
Three base hits-Castor. Two bas~ hitsWatts, Bale, Castor. Base on ball -Off
Mcllvain 1. Struck out-By Campbell 8;
by Mcllvain 8.
Passed ball-Sinclair.
Double play-Vlatts to Daub to Lingrel.
Stolen bases-Wierman, P. Garver, Ream,
Cain, McGregor.
Sacrifice hits-Watts,
Campbe11, B. Wilson. Umpire-Sanders
(Wisconsin).

TRACK
Otterbein vs. Denison.
The track team had its first track
meet with Denison on the home
ground, May 1st. It was one of the
most closely contested, and interesting
meets we had ever witnessed on the
Otterbein field. Although Deniso11
took the lead at first, we soon evened
up and never were very many point-,
in the rear. Before the two-mile run,
the score stood 52 to 52. The meet
ended by the score of 60 to 52, when
Denison took first and second in this
last event. Peden broke the Otterbein pole vault record by clearing the
bar at 10 feet, 2 inches. Barnhan:,
Schnake, Kline, Campbell and Plott
are to be commended for winnin 5
several first places. Last year's scor-~
was; Denison 8+, Otterbein 33.
1U0 yard dash-Burrer, Denison, first;
\Valters, 0 t t er be in, second.
Time-IO 3-5 seconds.
880 yard run-\\'eber, Denison, first;
Carney, Denison, second. Time-·
2 minutes, 10 --l-5 seconds.
Iligh jump- Dam hart, Otterbein, firs~:
Otterbein,
second.
Campbell,
lleight-5 ft., 4 inches.
Pole vault-Peden, Otterbein, first;
\Villi , Denison, second. Height10 ft., 2 in.
220 yard dash- Durrer, Denison, first;
\Veirman, Otterbein, Walter.,,,
Otterbein, and Chase, Denison
tied for second. Time-24 3-5
seconds.
:\Iile run-\Veber, Denison, first;
Lyman, Denison, second. T:ime5 miutes, 5 4-5 seconds.
Discus throw-Schnake, Otterbein,
first; Biggs, Deni on, second. Di3tance-104 ft., 6 in.
High hurdles-Kline, Otterbein, first;
Barnhart,
Otterbein,
second.
Time-18 seconds.
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Shot put-Biggs, Denison, first; Lingrel, Otterbein, second. Distance
-3-! ft., 11 in.
HO yard dash-Hickman, Deniso11,
first; Thursh, Otterbein, second.
Time-37 3-5 econds.
Low hurdles-Kline, Otterbein, first;
Diggs, Denison, ~econd. Timc29 seconds.
Hammer
throw-Plott,
Otterbein,
first; \\" ill is, Denison, ~econd.
Distance-101 ft., 3 in.
.13road jump-Campbell, Otterbein,
Jirst; Chase, Denison, second.
Distance-18 ft., 11.½ inches.
T"·o mile run-Lyman, Denison, first;
Rector, Denison, second. Time11 minutes, 10 3-5 seconds.

TENNIS.
Otterbein vs. Ohio State.
The first tennis match of the sea 011
wa played with Ohio , tate at Columbus on April 17th. Although we met
defeat, we quite surprised the State
squad, who barely won out by hard,
con istent playing. Otterbein has the
best team ever this year, and under the
leadership of Captain Ros , the team
has been working hard, and winning
some fast matche . Gifford is to be
commended for his good work against
Carran. who is one of the best players
in the state. Bercaw's fa t and steady
playing was a feature, as has been 111
all his matches. His service is hard
and sure. Converse and Schnake in
the doubles can't be beaten, and theil·
hard, consistent work has nearly always brought them a victory.
Singles.
Carran ................... 6
6
Gifford .................. 1
2
6
6
\Virthweim . . . . . . . . . . .... 0
4
4
Bercaw . . . . . . . . . ...... . . 6
6
4
Com·erse . . . . . . . ......... 6
6
4
Maxon . . . . . . . . . .... .... . 3

Schnake ................. 4
Powell ................... 6
Doubles
Carran-Marshman ........ G
Zuerner-Bercaw . . . . . . . .. 3
\\'irthwein-l\Iaxon
10
Converse-Schnake . . . . . . . 8
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6
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G
2
1
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To say that our girls' debate teams
have done excellent work is putting it
mildly.
.\ta time when Otterbein' debating
laurels were howino- signs of drooping, our girls came back with the old
Otterbein spirit in a manner that is
not only a credit to the girls themselves but to all those who aided in
any manner, as well as to the college
itself.
On the evening of April the thirtieth our negative team met Muskingum's aftirmati,·e here, while on the
same night our affirmative team debated Denison' negative at Granville.
The question under discussion was:
Resolved that Capital punishmen:
should be abolished in the State of
Ohio.
In the debate on the home floor our
negatil'e team consisting of Miss
Lyon, Miss Kintigh and l\Iis Ensor
met and defeated the opposing l\Iu kingum team which consisted of :\lis~
Tollock, ~liss Elliott and ~Iiss nlitchell.
The judges chosen for this debate
were Superintendent Shaw of Bowlinf;
Green, Rev. Calvin G. Hazlett of Newark and Professor C. E. Goodell of
Denison "Cniversity. Dr. E. A. Jone5
presided.
The affirmative team introduced
their constructiYe argument by a king
the question "Is Capital punishment
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effective?" 'I it morally rirrht?' '' f
it succe ful where tried?" ''Is it a safe
policy? ' They ba ed mo t of their
con tructive aro-ument on an wering
the e que tion in the negative and
ubmittin
pr of to
upport the ~
tatement . They al ~a maintained
that vengeance i crime, that capital
puni ·hment i c llective murder and
degrade moral and i aa-ain ·t the la\
of G d. They hawed that it i an
un af e p licy becau e it ha failed
\ here tried and becau e of the fact
that occa ionally innocent people are
executed.
Mi Lyon introduce l the neo-ative'
con tructi e case in a very effective
manner by hO\ ·ino- that capital puni hment protect
ociety and i a deterrent of crime.
he e pecially empha ized the que tion of what t do
with the per~ n who i a . habitual
criminal and will not reform.
Mi
rintio-h very forcefully maintained that capital puni hment 1~
nece ar for the benefit of the living
and the prate tion
f o iet .
he
furth r
ntended that apital puni hment i the he:t deterrent t crime.
Mi
• n r keenl c ntended that
capital punL hment i ·uperi r to any
other plan of puni hment. . he ug-o-e ted ref rm for uno-uar led crime but
capital puni. hment for premeditated
and delil crate murder and gave intance of murder whi h c uld not 1 c
properly dealt with 1
any
ther
method than apital puni . :hment.
The opp , ing team pre ented a
trono- del ate but it , a evident that
Otterbein team had outcla ed their
opponent in ound, unan werable argument. The rebuttal were trong
and intere ting and turned toward.~
the humorou when )11i
Lyon ati ·fact ralljr an \ ·ered the que tion,
'·v hy did G d not kill ain ?"
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The judo-e ' vote re ulted in a unanimou tlcci ion for our team.
Our affirmative team which con istcd of l\Ii
Drio-ht, Mi s P well and
!Ii
Ree e met Deni on' ne ative
team compo ed f Mi Ei., ald, Ii .Barne. and Mis John on in a very
intere:tino- debate which re ulted 111
another victory for Otterbein.
Profe.~ or Birch of \Vittenberg, tt rney . \\ ard Clutch of Columbu.,
and Attorney Randolph of
ewark
were the jud e . Mi Margaret Judon pre ided.
ii
Brio-ht maintained that our
pre ent y tern of puni hment of crime
i un ati fact ry and that ome change
of y tern i nece ary.
1i s Powell very emphatically
proved that other plan for the puni · hment of crime ha e been ucce ful where they have been ub titued
f r capital puni hment.
..1.

1fi R e e clearly prayed that ince
ciety i the cau e of nearly all crime,
it i, impo in an inju ti e upon criminal 1 y takino- their live .
The ne ative team re ted their c n. tructi\·c ar ·ument mainly on the
fa t: that an.. chano-e of the methodc..
f puni hment v hi h w uld ab Ii h
capital puni hment would tend to increa e crime, and that the pirit f
capital puni. hment i in ac rd with
the Biblical commandment .
n th team, can be rightly chara trized a haYino- o-iven an
"Cellent
debate, yet our team had ._ ained an
adYantao-e, e, pecially in rebuttal,
,, hich won for them the two to one
deci ion of the judge .
\Vhile the member of both our
team were practically new on· the
foren ic floor, _·et they are to be commended for the excellent work which
won for Otterbein five of the 1x
judge ' Yotes "'hich were ca t.
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Just credit is likewise due to Professor Burke and Messrs. Rou h and
• eally for the excellent coaching
which the girls received.
The I. P. A. oratorical contest of
Ohio took place at Ohio State C niver ·
sity on April 2-!.
Oberlin, \Vooster, ::\It. Union, Lane
Theological, Ohio State and Otterbein

On the evening of April 27, the Otterbein Glee Club gave their sixth annual concert, in the college chapel.
The people of \ Ve terville had heard
much of the success of the club abroad
and, a a result, the chapel was filled.
The Glee Club assisted by the Otterbein Concert Quartet and the Orche~tral Sextet rendered a program which
more than fulfilled the expectations of
the audience. All numbers were favorably received and were followed by
excellent encores.
The succe s of the club ha been
largely due to the efficient directing of
I'rofe or "pessard and the excellent
management of Homer n. Kline.
Frank E. Sanders has been elected
manager for the coming year and we
wish for him all the success which has
been attained by the club this year.
Floyd l\IcCombs was elected treasurer
of the club.
After considerable deliberation and
delay the Fre hman clas· was permitted to honor the Junior class with
the annual Freshman-Junior Banquet
which was given in Cochran Hall.
Wednesday evening, April 28. The
Sophomrres showed the friendly and
generous spirit by giving no molestation and the banquet was entirely

Z3

were represented.
Chas. F. Lindsey of Ohio State took
first place and Bruce K. Baxter of
Oberlin took second.
r.lr. \ \' olfe, Otterbein's representa·
ti,·e, while not taking either prize succeeded in getting the vote of one judge
fur first.
The contest is reported to have. l:,ee,1
,·ery interesting and of a high order.

succes ·ful.
and menu:

Following is the program

Program
Earle Barnhart-Toa tmaster
\\' elcome
. Edward L. Baxter, '18
Re!"ponse
Henry D. Bercaw, '15
\'ocal Solo-(a) '' omewhere a '-7:oice
is Calling"
Arthur F. Tate
( b) ''The Bandolero" Leslie Stuart
Isaac ?11. \\' ard, '18
"The crap Ba ket"
Elouise Converse, '18
". \ Bunch of Ro es" . Helen Byrer, '] 6
Piano Duet-Overture to "Raymond"
. Ambroise Thomas
Ermel ?\oel, '16 Alice Ressler, '18
Reading-"Biff Perkin's Toboggan
Slide"
Paul Phelp-,
Dale Parsons, 'J 8
Quartet-"Carmena. \\'altz'' Richards
Ir. Kelser, '17
Mr. Jacobs, 'J8
Mr. Durant, '17 :.Ir. i\Iaring, '18
Extemporaneous Speaking
Irs. Clippinger Stanley C. Ross, '] '.i
l\Irs. Carey
Florence Burlette, '18
Orchestra
Menu
Puree of Tomatoes
Pickles
Olives
Wafers
Creamed Chicken
Escalloped Potatoes
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Pea Patties

Brown Bread

White Brea<l
Fruit Salad
Cake
Nuts

Ice Cream
Mint
Coffee

Thursday afternoon l\Iay 6, the college band gave a concert on the college
campus in honor of the friends and
\'isitors of the college. The followint.;
\\'as given:
:\Iarch-"An Queen"
Caeca vellia
Overture-" Vane sa"
. St. Claire
\Valtz-"Cecile"
McKee
election-" 1 rince of Pilson", Luder:;
l\Iarch-"Trombonum" .
\Vithrow
l\Iarch-"N ational Emblem" . Bagley
"Star Spana!ed Danner"
. Key
Professor and Mrs. Burk are the
proud parents of twin sons born \Vednesday, May 5. They are named Dou
Randolph and Phillip Lee.
The college Christian Endeavor so•
ciety gave a push in the ssociation
parlors l\Ionday evening May 3, A
fine program, delicious refre hments
and a good time were the chief fea-

Y. M. C. A.
T rue Courage.
The above subject was discussed by
our new president; Mr. E. L. Boyle,:,
at the meeting of April 15, 1915.
There are two kinds of courage;
physical courage-due to excitemem:
and impulse, and moral courage-due
to a prompting within one's self.
Joshua, Columbus, Lincoln, Hobson,
and many others were named as men
of true courage, As a track man at-

tures of the evening,
well attended,

The push wa<,

Saturday evening, May 8, the Senior
class gave its annual reception to the
students of the college, although not
largely attended those who were there
attest to a very pleasant evening.
Miss Gaut, when asked if she had a
elate for the banquet, replied, "Bv
George, I have."
\\Then George G, wa asked, he
said, "By Gaut, I ha\'e,"
At the last meeting of the Science
Club the following program was
given :
Modern Soil Theories
Richard M. Bradfiel I
The Great Coal Age. Donald H. Davis
By Products of Coal Tar
James R. Parish
There was a good attendance anJ
the efficiency and standards of the clul:>
are steadily increasing. It was decided to raise the r;equirements for entrance from one to two years of col lege science. Eleven seniors will be
graduated from the club thi year.

tepmts to get a good start and run
hard, so we should do through all the
race of life.

Central Theme of Bible.
Rev. H . A. Smith, pastor of the
local Presbyterian Ch urch spoke ,.t
the meeting of April 22, 1915 on the
subject, "The Central Theme of the
Bible."
He di cussed the atonement as the
central theme, The cross was real tG
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Christ, and should have the first place
in our lives. The Bible is God's great
love story. Get a vision of Christ, let
others see it, and act like a Christian.
The meeting was made very interesting by the speaker quoting many
Scotch hymns and poems.
B enhadad Putting on His Armor.
The meeting of April 29, 1915, was
led by l\Ir. E. H. Nichols, who spok~
on the above subject.
The speaker pointed out the fact
that many students would return t,;
localities where their friends, who had
not the advantage of hi:;her education,
would watch them very closely. \Ve
should be very careful in our conduct,
or we might make them disgusted
with higher education. Don't boast
while preparing for duty. Everything
fails without God's power. As some
things are benefited by the sun's rays
while others are not, so are our lives
when the spirit of Chri t shines in.
In short talks by various members
of the association, a great tribute wa-,
paid to Dr. Miller, as to the way in
which he is silently helping to mould
the characters of many of our students.
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in having Bishop vV. M. Bell as the
speaker for May 6, 1915. A large
number of men and women were present.
The speaker used as his subject
"Principles That Go\·ern Me," basing
his remarks on current events. Th:::
characteristics of twentieth century
life are the tendencies toward national conscioi1sness, world consciousness,
transit quickening, a universal crisis,
social disruption, true democracy, uniYersa.l religion and the intercommuni •
· cation of thought life. The church,
which is back of all modern tendencies
leading to a better world is doing
wonders to hasten the day of true
democracy.

Mr. J. E. Johnson, State College
Secretary of the Y. M. C. A . visited the
local association May 3, 1915, and met
with the different committees, discussing the poficies for the comina year
and advising as to the work and
methods. He attended the r~gular
monthly cabinet meeting in the evening. At this time several policies were
submitted to the Cabinet for approval.
After all have been approved by the
Cabinet it is the intention to have
them read to the association.

The first complete statement of the
work done by our college men in a
single month has just been compiled
by Mr. C. D. LaRue, Chairman of the
Employment Committee. It shows
some interesting facts not generally
thought of by the average student.
About eighty-five of the one hundred
and fifty-five men enrolled in the College and Academy earned all or part of
their expenses during the month of
April. Fifty-eight men working at
twenty-five trades and profession;-;
earned $953.15 while twenty-eight me:1
earned $350.00 doing odd jobs. This
makes a total earned of almost $1300.00
with an average of about $15.00 p~r
man.
New methods of connecting the joh
with the student are being wor ked out
in anticipation of the needs of tht:
new men next September. The committee wishes to make its work of real
worth to the men of the college and
solicits their co-operation.

Principles that Govern Me.
The association was very fortunate

April 20.
"Our Ambassadors" was t he su b-
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ject of the meeting in which a report
was given of the Student Volunteer
Convention held in Columbus. Hulda
Uauer reviewed the lecture on India
delivered by Prof. Vi,·ian of Ohio
State University. In a survey of the
people and customs he dwelt upon th<!
striking contrast here in America. Ile
declared that we have no monopoly 0:1
the Bible and that because we profit
by it, our business is to hare it.
Frances age reported an add re·
on l-.lissions by J. C. Robbins. Ile declared that a false idea of mi ·sions i-,
prevalent everywhere, and that \Vear.:
only beginning to recognize them as
a social and moral uplifting faction.
The Talk to Volunteers was reported
by I larriett Raymond who said that
the most in piring part of this ,ms
the personal reason given by those
intending to give their lives to mission
work. The motto, "Evangelization oi
the \Vorld in thi Generation" seemed
to dominate the life of every speaker.
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May 4.
One of the most interesting meetings of the year with the subjec~,
''College Hack lider " was led by
France · Sage. Faith i · the best pre
,·entati,·e against backsliding. To th:.;
add virtue and knowledge, temper
ance, patience, godliness and brotherly
kindness. These seven qualities thoroughly understood and incorporated in
ourselves will make it really hard to
backslide.
Rev. Sage, who was present, declared that we think too much of what
we are to do and overlook what God
\\ ill do. Arc we claiming his promises? God has invested so much i11
us who are in college that it seems
that no one would think of back lid•

mg.
May 11.

April 27.
"Between You and Me'' wa the ulJject of the meeting led by Edna Eckert. Gossip i a deadly habit which
we have all cultivated more or less.
If we would allow the things heard
cool off in our minds before telling
them, they would usually be left unsaid. This is a habit which grow-;
more quickly than any other, for aiter
telling one secret, it becomes so much
ea ier next time. \\'hen we have been
true in thouo-ht word and deed, true
to our highest vi ion, when we have
asked ourselves before speaking out,
"ls it true? Is it kind? Is it neces
sary?" the problem will have solved
itself.

The Summer Conference Rally in
charge of ha IIarley wa delightful.
Every girl thoroughly enjoyed the
lunch eaten out-of-doors, as well as
the fish pond and post-oftice. The
purpose of this unique meeting wa to
arouse interest in the Y. \\'. ·.A.confcru1ce at Eaglesmere, Pa. D ma Beck
<le cribed the wild beauty of the mountain trip and the forest walks about the
lake, for Eagle. mere is a wonderful
little lake hidden in the heart of mountain forests. Lydia Garver told of
recreation, of the school pirit displayed in inter-collegiate tennis matches,
boat races and out-of-door basket-ball.
Yida Van . ickle reviewed the lectures
and told of 11isison and Bible study
clasc;c , while Iva Harley told of the
inspiration derived, which is carried
throughout the life of each girl present.
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AMONC
IXCM/
"Purple and Gold," Ashland College,
is especially strong in its local deparLment which makes it particularly 111teresting to the students.
"The Lesbian Herald," Hood College.-The titles of your stories and
the headings of your departments are
entirely too unpretentious. One woulrl
scarcely discover that your paper was
divided into distinct departments.
"The Wooster Literary Messenger"
contains no college news whatever, but
fulfills its primary purpose by publishing so many stories. The Contributor' Club deserves special mention.
"The Pharos," West Virginia \Vesleyan has a fine athletic departmenr
In the March number the Dasketball
season is given a final summing up. A
good cut of each man on the team :~
given followed by a complete, yet concise, report of each game. Consider·
able pace is also given to the liig-h
School Tournament which took place
on the Wesleyan floor. Your papo.:r
has a very scanty comic department.
The Junior number of "The Quill"
certainly deserves to be commended. It
has a unique cover and every department is especially well written up,
making the whole paper a very inte:-esting number. Your Exchange show.~
originality and will, no doubt, be rea i
by many people who are not accustomed to read the Exchange simply because of its original form. We have
no adverse criticism to offer on this
number of "The Quill."
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The Campus Notes in the "Defiance
Collegian" are very good, but the paper
is broken up too much into short items.
\ Vhere is your Exchange?
\Ve note with pleasure the larg~
amount of space given to the literary
department in the ·' odalian." One of
a paper's greatest assets is a strong liL erary department. Your "Sense and
N onscnse," is very spicy.
''The IIigh School News," Columbu , Nebraska, has a fine basketball
number . . \\' e do not like the idea of
distributing your advertisements su
promiscuously through the reading
matter of your paper. ·w ould it not.
help the appearance of your paper to
place them in the back part of thf'
paper?
·w hat others say about us.
"The Brown and vVhite"-The stories of the story number of the Otter•
bein Aegis are well written but we
were disappointed in not finding more
of them. This paper contains many
instructive articles in the Association
Notes."
"The Sandburr."-"The Otterbein
Aegi contains interesting facts abouI
its own history. It has made a splendid growth in every way."
"The Spectroscope."-"The Otter•
bein Aegi :-The January number of
your paper is very interesting. Come
again."
Your sharp QUILL, though in a
friendly spirit, touched the quick, ·o
we ran a special number, which if it
meets with favor will be a great incentive to the •'ad" man and he'll sta_v
on his job. "Everything and everybody must look forward, must have
some ideal."
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The 'vVaterbury Quarterly will not be
out-done. It harps on war with the
others thus: "The immensity.of its proportion, the number of its surprises,
the unnaturalness of alliances betwixt
powers whose national difference:;
have heretofore been a cause of con-

stant friction, complicatic,ns ansmg
from diplomatic relations,-these ancl
other traits characterize the present
European conflict. The extraordinary
phenominon creates an extraordinary
situation followed by extraordinary
consequences."

RECITAL PROGRAM
Which Was Given in Lambert Hall on Friday Afternoon,
May 21, at 4 O'clock.
Piano Quartet-Toreador's Song
Bizet
(From the Opera "Carmen")
Alice Ressler, Ruth VanKirk, Helen Byrer and Ruth Pletcher
Piano-Mon Petit (The Spinning \Vheel)
A. Schmoll
Pauline Lambert
Piano-Marquise Menuet, Op. 271
Lack
Helen Keller
Piano-Valse Brilliante in A flat
Pieczonk1.
Helen Wagoner
Piano-Midsummer Caprice
Ed. F. Johnston
Ellen Jones
Piano-Le Chant du Braconnier
Th. Ritter
Clarence Hahn
Piano-Skjargaardso (Isle of Dreams)
T:orjussen
Bertha Corl
Piano-Serenade in A flat
E. Liebling
Grace Owings
Piano-Prelude in C sharp minor
Rachmaninoff
Cleo Garberich
Piano Duet-Daybreak (from "Peer Gynt Suite")
Grieg
Helen Byrer and Ruth Buffington
Piano-Introduction et Valse Lente, Op. 10
Sieveking
Clara Kreiling
Piano-Scherzo in E flat, Op. 40
E. Liebling
Ruth Pletcher
Piano-Melodie
Charles Huerter
Opal Gammill
Piano-Menueta L'Antique, Op. 14., No. 1
Paderewski
Fern Luttrell
Pache
Violin Duet-(a) Staendchen
(b) Barcarole
Pache
Lucile Blackmore and J. "\V. Fausey
Pian1o-Troisieme Ballade, Op. 47
Chopin
Paul Fry
Piano-(a) Tendre Reproches, Op. 72
Tschaikowsky
Campbell-Tipton
(b) Legend, Op. 15, No. 2
Tressa Barton, '15
Piano Quartet-Spanish Dance, Op. 12, No. 4 - Moszkowski
Clara Krieling, Tressa Barton, Opal Gammill
and Elizabeth Richards
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AnotherNew Walk-Over
Model
Dull

CALF

Grey Cloth

Top
Button or Lace

Brown

Calf

Faun Cloth

Top _
Button or Lace

SEE OUR WINDOWS

$5

Walk-Over Shoe Company
Onyx, Phoenix and Holeproo~ Hose.

39 N. High St.

Girls Have You Seen Those

Sand Color Middies
With the Two Military Pockets
We have just received a bright, new line in plane
white, white with navy or copenhagen blue
or red trimmings. It's a pleasure to
see them-a delight to wear them.

Brane Dry Gmds ©mpany
No.3 N.State St. "Hones!)' first" Westerville ,Ohio

•
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Now Is the rfime
For You to Think of Spring and
Summer Sports
BASEBALL, TRACK, SWit\1MING,
CANOEING and TENNIS
We are prepared to fill all your needs
with Sporting goods at reasonable prices.
We have a fine big department on 4th
floor of the main building. You have only to come in and see it to be convinc. ed of our ability to give you service and

Sporting Goods of the Better Sort.

Sporting Goods Department.
Fourth Floor.

The Green-Joyce Company
RETAIL
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W4t ®rr-l(itftr ~tuhin
ARTISTIC
PHOTOGRAPHY

"Just a Little Bit Better Than the Best"
,--------. ORR•klEFER . - - - _ _ ,

Special
'R.ate.sOffered
to
Student.s-

JligheJt
HanarJ In

Campetitian

,_____ _ _. COLVM6V-S,O. ..__ _ _.

We Do All Kinds of Picture

Framing---Right
199-2ll 1

~nutq i!;tgq ~trrrt

Citizen Phone 3 72 0

Bell Phone 3750
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JOHN W. FUNK, M. D.

DR. W. M. GANTZ

Office anJ Residenc(;
G3 West College Ave.

DENTIST

l

9-10 a. m.
p. m.
i-8 p. m.

Office Hours 1-2

C. W. STOUGHTON, M.D.

Oflice and Residence
15 W. College Aw.
Hell Phone 9

Citz. Phone 167

G. H. MAYHUGH, M. D.

31 W. College A\e.

0 ffice and Residence

WESTERVILLE, 0.

21-23 East College Ave.

PHONES

BOTH PHONES
Citz. 110.

Bell 190

Fresh Box Chocolates
INITIAL PAPER, PENN ANTS AND OTHER
NOVELTIES
AT

HOFFMAN,S
The Rexall Store.

Citizen 26.

Bell 84.

i. Q.l. fnumaus
Shoe Shine in connection.
Shop closes 8 p. m., except Saturdays

Men of Taste and Good Judgement always find their way to

FROSH
"THE TAILOR OF QUALITY AND PERFECT FIT."
An endless variety of Patterns and Fabrics.
P. M. REDD, Agent.

